Company History

Designed by Rotarians … For Rotarians!
ClubRunner is the leading software provider for Rotary clubs and districts worldwide.

Did you know that
ClubRunner…
 Has the largest user base
within global Rotary
community
 Has grown at an annual growth

Already in use by thousands of Rotary clubs and districts, ClubRunner offers a robust database
management and communication system for clubs and districts, complete with attendance
reporting, event and volunteer management, website and directory modules and email broadcast
services. In use by thousands of Rotary clubs for over 8 years, ClubRunner is a proven, mature
software solution for clubs and districts looking to implement an online, database driven
membership management system.
In use by 8 of the first 10 Rotary clubs and prestigious clubs such as Los Angeles, Boston, New York,
San Francisco, Oakland, and Toronto, ClubRunner is designed not just for large clubs but is suited
for and used by small and medium sized clubs. In addition to database management, ClubRunner is
designed to improve membership retention and growth, public relations and image, and the
efficiency of a club’s operations.

Our Brief History

rate of 100% within Rotary
since its 2003 launch
 Is the first vendor to integrate
its database with RI
 Is supported by an established
company with over 20 staff
members
 Has a dedicated support team
 Is continually investing into
enhancing the product with
improvements

CONTACT US
We’d love to hear from you on
how we can improve our service

ClubRunner celebrated its 8th year of operation in April of 2011, but many customers today may
not know our history. Started in District 7080 in Ontario, Canada, ClubRunner began as a project by
the District 7080 Internet Chair Adel Asterbadi, a long time Rotarian and Past President of the
Mississauga City Centre Rotary Club. As a software provider for major banks and insurance
companies, his company, Doxess Technologies (ClubRunner's parent company), was already adept
at using the latest technology to manage online databases, generate dynamic documents and
perform time saving work flow functions within an organization. Working closely with District 7080
and the Mississauga City Centre Rotary Club, he took this experience and adapted it to the way
Rotary clubs work. After creating a district version, the club and zone version soon followed.
The need was so great within Rotary that ClubRunner expanded quickly to span all six continents
worldwide with the most clubs in the United States, Canada and Australia. With the introduction of
multilingual versions in 2011, ClubRunner is now available in 5 languages and growing.
Today, ClubRunner is continuing its investment into the Rotary community, and is constantly
updating and adding new features to enhance the suite of club operations and administration. In
fact, ClubRunner led the way with the RI Integration Project and was the first vendor to integrate
its databases with Rotary International. This synchronizes membership and club information
between ClubRunner and with RI’s database while maintaining full control and privacy to Rotary
Clubs and Districts. With the largest user base of any software company within Rotary,
ClubRunner shares a close relationship with Rotary International to better align its direction with
the future vision of Rotary clubs and districts.

The ClubRunner Advantage

for your club or district.

Contact us at:

TEL: 1-877-469-2582 / Option 1
EMAIL:

salesinquiry@clubrunner.ca

WEB: www.myclubrunner.com









Rotarian owned and operated, with 3 Past President Co-founders
First software provider to synchronize member data with Rotary International
Largest user base within global Rotary community
Award winning Microsoft Certified Partner company
Over 20+ years experience in enterprise application and communications
Dedicated support team, ongoing training and toll-free technical support
Continued investment into product improvements

Platform Overview
A Complete Package for Rotary…
ClubRunner is a complete platform for all levels of Rotary, including Clubs, Districts and Zones, with full data integration.
As a complement to all 3 levels, MyEventRunner™ manages complex event registrations and payment and integrates with
the ClubRunner database. ClubRunner is integrated with the RI database to synchronize updates automatically whenever
changes are made at any of the 3 levels, thereby completely eliminating the need to duplicate any data entry.
Modules
Secure membership database
Mass or targeted email communication
Complete Director & committee listings
District Organizational Charts with committee structures
Secure downloads area
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Event Planner with calendar
Track, monitor and report attendance
Send personalized eBulletin
Create invoices and track bills







Add-Ons Available
Barcode Scanner Module
Enhanced Committees Module
Online Payment & eCommerce Module
MyEventRunner Lite
MyEventRunner Pro
















Available as an add-on Included with version

RI Databases

ClubRunner Platform
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